Summer Music Institute 2017
Week-At-A-Glance

JUNE 26-30
50543 MUS 469 Sec 01  2 credits, $640
June 26-30  8 am–12:30 pm & Tues 7-9:30 pm
Instructor: Brian Kershner  Location: Welte 109

JULY 3-28 (Online Courses)
iPad Audio Recording to Enhance Instruction (Garageband for iPad)
50551 MUS 529A, Sec OL1  2 credits, $640 + $50 Online Fee
Instructor: Tom Rudolph  Online Only

Integrating Chromebooks into the Music Curriculum
50553 MUS 536A, Sec OL1  2 credits, $640 + $50 Online Fee
Instructor: Stefani Langol  Online Only

WEEK 1: JULY 3-7

MORNING CLASSES
50550 MUS 507A Sec 01  2 credits, $640
Instructor: Chris Shepherd  Location: Welte 021

Lights, Action, LEARNING! Meaningful Video Scoring Projects for Music Students
50559 MUS 529B, Sec 02  2 credits, $640
Instructor: Scott Watson  Location: Welte 205

AFTERNOON CLASSES
MASTER'S CORE
50544 MUS 470 Sec 01  July 3-14, 1:00–4:45 pm
3 credits, In-state resident: $1,818
3 credits, Out-of State resident: $1,866
Instructor: Brian Kershner  Location: Welte 109

Repertoire and Rehearsal Techniques for Changing Voice Choirs
50549 MUS 506 Sec 01  2 credits, $640
Instructor: Drew Collins  Location: Welte 021

Makerspace Music: Nurturing Students' Creativity through Challenge-Based Learning
50564 MUS 502 Sec 01  2 credits, $640
Instructor: Janet Cape  Location: Welte 019

WEEK 2: JULY 10-14

MORNING CLASSES
Holistic Voicework
50557 MUS 570 Sec 01  2 credits, $640
Instructor: Adele Paxton  Location: Welte 021
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Technology Integration in the Elementary Music Classroom: A focus on iPads and Chromebooks
50553 MUS 536A, Sec 01
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Amy Burns
Location: Welte 205

Teaching Music to Students with Special Needs: A Label-Free Approach
50547 MUS 505A, Sec 01
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Alice Hammel
Location: Welte 021

AFTERNOON CLASSES
MASTER'S CORE
50544 MUS 470 Sec 01
July 3-14, 1:00--4:45 pm
3 credits, In-state resident: $1,818
3 credits, Out-of State resident: $1,866
Instructor: Brian Kershner
Location: Welte 109

Singing in the African American Tradition
50545 MUS 501A Sec 01
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Ysaye Barnwell
Location: Welte 021

------------------------------------------------------------------------

WEEK 3: JULY 17-21
------------------------------------------------------------------------

MORNING CLASSES
Multicultural Techniques for Teaching Rhythm
50556 MUS 557B, Sec 02
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Anthony DeQuattro
Location: Welte Stage

Instrumental Conducting
50561 MUS 507B, Sec 02
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Scott A. Jones
Location: Welte Stage

Popular Music and Technology in the General Music Classroom
50548 MUS 505B, Sec 02
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Stefani Langol
Location: Welte 205

AFTERNOON CLASSES
MASTER'S CORE
50558 MUS 598 Sec 01
July 14-28, 1:00--4:45 pm
3 credits, In-state resident: $1,818
3 credits, Out-of State resident: $1,866
Instructor: N. Carlotta Parr
Location: Welte 109

Introduction to Music Learning Theory with a Twist of Orff!
50555 MUS 557A, Sec 01
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Diane Lange
Location: Welte Stage

Instrumental Repertoire, Rehearsal, and Student Learning
50562 MUS 503, Sec 01
2 credits, $640
Instructor: Scott A. Jones
Location: Welte 019
MORNING CLASSES
Bringing the Songs and Drumming of West Africa into the Classroom
50546 MUS 501B, Sec 02 2 credits, $640
Instructor: Jeremy Cohen Location: Welte Stage

Beginning Jazz Improvisation for Music Educators
50560 MUS 579 01 2 credits, $640
Instructor: Carl Knox Location: Welte 019

Advanced Sequencing and Production - Reason and Live
50563 MUS 529C, Sec 03 2 credits, $640
Instructor: Floyd Richmond Location: Welte 205

AFTERNOON CLASSES
MASTER'S CORE
50558 MUS 598 Sec 01 July 14-28, 1:00–4:45 pm
3 credits, In-state resident: $1,818
Instructor: N. Carlotta Parr Location: Welte 109
3 credits, Out-of State resident: $1,866